
JOINED UP RUNNING
JOINED UP DRINKING

It is true that some of those
out today run with both
hashes. Ponce has a voice to
envy; his cries of ON ON
can be heard even by the
Knitting Circle, and deafen
the front runners.

The trail was so
convoluted, so intricate a
mix of  falsies, loops, checks,
and flour which had no
business to be where we
found it, that our Uncle
Gerry became quite
apoplectic, and even FRB
was able to solve some of
the checks. This despite the
playful assault of a friendly
bull terrier before the GM
called  the start; having
“bitten” FRB, the pooch
then dived into Bert’s basket
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The GM went off into his
habitual incomprehensible
ramble to thank the hares; no
visitors or virgins came
forward, so we drank to two
returners and were indeed
pleased to see them.

And in came Popeye. He has
it in for this column, which is I
suppose his privilege, and so
punished your scribe for being
attacked by that mutt, and
indeed made a fair show of
having some idea of what
happened on the trail. Since,
true to form, none of us had
seen him anywhere (until the
very end: somehow in doing
his own thing he had managed
to join the real trail, mirabile
dictu) this is excellent proof of
the powers of invention of a

in Chipmunk’s boot, and
refused to leave until lassooed
by Clever Trevor and hauled
ignominiously out. (Thereafter
everyone denied knowledge
or ownership of this brute; I
blame Guildford....)

Well, we ran a right-hander
from The Parrot, with an initial
loop right back to the pub,
avoided the usual threats of
climbing Leith Hill, found a lot
of horses - how embarrassing
it is to compare their grace and
speed with our own! - took a
number of entirely private
areas for our own (what were
the hares thinking of? - but full
marks to the front runners who
solved these illegal checks)
and got back to the bucket to
find the expected  assortment
of short-cutters already there.

real RA. We were unable to
find a volunteer to carry out
Tosser’s wish (“I’ll be
buggered if there is flour  on
the next stile”) despite our
appeal to Hard-on
Provocateur  , so had to
make do with imagining this
event.

Bonn Bugle has lost her
bottle - no, no, not
metaphorically, perish the
thought for so fine a hasher
- but literally; her running
bottle. She believes one of
you has it, and hopes a kind
soul will restore it soon.

Sister Anna is already
publicizing the annual barn
dance to raise funds for the
Pattaya orphanage - Friday
the 1st of November, the
feast of All Hallows; details

Date 08-09-02

Hare Dissa, Super

Venue Forest Green

On On The Parrot

on the next page.
It was good to see so many

unfamiliar faces - how come
there were more of these at the
start than at the end? Did the
wiser members of the
Guildford hash, knowing the
hares, simply make tracks for
the pub as soon as it opened?
Full marks to Doug the Tub for
not only solving a check none
of us felt any taste for, but for
visibly (if inaudibly) calling us
on repeatedly; it shows, as did
Popeye’s exordium, that at
least some of you actually
read this stuff...

ON ON  FRB

It is commonly held  - well, in
Surrey  - that they from
Guildford are a right fast athletic
lot. If this is the case, then we
may lay some claim to the same
fame; for a joint run, Surrey were
well in evidence throughout. As
a simple proof, take Atalanta,
who exercised what she calls a
bride’s privilege (the nuptials
with Pied Piper are this Friday,
13th September) and arrived 20
minutes late. By the end of the
first hour she had caught us all
up, solving many of the checks
on her own...



HARES NEEDED FROM 8TH  DECEMBER!

1432  22-Sep Lord Raleigh Dorking

1433 29-Sep Dr. Death Pyrford Common

1434 6-Oct Eric the Viking Oxted

1435 13-Oct Made Marion Mogador

1436
1437
1438
1439

20-Oct
27-Oct
 3-Nov
10-Nov

FRB
Bonn Bugle + Hans
Spingo
Kelinchi
CONTACT T/TOTAL

Beare Green

Elstead?
SOON!!

Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF
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Receding Hareline:

Directions.Take M40 to
J11 and turn left for
Banbury. Go straight ahead at first roundabout and follow signs
for B4035 Shipston upon Stour, straight ahead at second r/a,
then left at third. Follow road to Banbury Cross(roadworks!!)
and turn right SP Shipston. Follow B4035 for 7 miles , then
at.foot of steep hill take left turn SP Sibford. At T junction turn
left and sharp left again to park neatly in Bishop Blaize car park.

Run 1431

Date 15 -Sep-02

Hare Eveready, Eskimo

Venue Sibford Gower

Onx2 Bishop Blaize

Onx3 BBQ with hares. Food
and beer provided;

BYO if you want steak or wine

THE ULTIMATE BLONDE JOKE
A blind man enters a Ladies Bar by mistake. He
finds his way to a bar stool and orders a drink.
After sitting there for a while, he yells to the
bartender, "Hey, you wanna hear a blonde joke?"!
The bar immediately falls absolutely quiet. In a very
deep, husky voice, the woman next to him says,
 "Before you tell that joke, sir, I think it is just fair -
given that you are blind - that you should know five
things.....
 1 - The bartender is a blonde girl.
 2 - The bouncer is a blonde girl.
 3 - I'm a 6 feet tall, 120 kg blonde woman with a
blackbelt in karate.
 4 - The woman sitting next to me is blonde and is

a professional weightlifter.
 5 - The lady to your right is a blonde and is a
professional wrestler.
 ...Now think about it seriously, Mister. Do you still
wanna tell that joke?"
The blind man thinks for a second, shakes his head,
and declares,
 "Nah... Not if I'm gonna have to explain it five
times."

CHARITY BARN DANCE & RAFFLE

Friday 1st November 7.30 to 11.30
£9 incl food, band and caller.
St Michaels Church Hall The Marld Ashtead

Shortly to have first round of updates, including those
from the attached (snail) mail update form - PLEASE
RETURN IT IF YOU WANT A USEFUL BLACK BOOK! -
Please return even if no changes so I can chase non-
returns.


